Books are among the most diverse products of our civilization. They com bine a simple technology with the com plexity of human thought to provide knowledge, insight, and entertainment. But little is known about why people use books the way they do. This article is a thought experiment, like Einstein's train, which will consider part of this question. It will develop a model of the costs to people when they buy or borrow books. The underlying premise is that librarians, booksellers, and publishers do not have a clear understanding of the costs -es pecially the cost of time -involved in using their services. Their successes tend to be the result of trial and error.
The model will begin with a per son's desire to acquire a book It will not consider why this desire exists; rather, it will explore the choices an individual has and how these com pare to each other. As is the case whenever simple models are used to portray complex reality, much of the detail and texture will be lost, but in compensation we should be able to see relationships that would oth erwise elude us.
The model will be constructed using an approach not often brought to bear on this topic. Although this approach and the related concepts may have a cold and calculated feel to those who see librarianship and the book trade as humanistic enter prises, it is my contention that look ing at the issue from this perspective will provide insights that can make librarians, publishers, and booksell ers better at what they do. The model was created using. a Macintosh SE computer running the spreadsheet from Microsoft Works.
Utility and Cost
When we confront a choice, economists believe that we will choose the alternative that maxi mizes our utility. Utility is the con cept used to represent the pleasure, satisfaction, or need fulfillment pro vided by an economic activity. To achieve this utility, we must pay some cost. This cost can have several fonns, but the one most often considered is dollars. Others, like the cost of time or foregone opportunity, can also be significant. It is a fundamental pre cept of economic thinking that ra tional individuals will use whatever endowment they have to maximize their utility.
We will acquire books if the util ity received from this activity is greater than any of the multitude of activities that we might otherwise engage in at the same cost. There will be some threshold past which the cost of acquiring books is not worth their utility. This threshold, of course, varies for individuals de pending on their preferences, but the principle is the same for everyone. The relationship then is that the cost of an activity should equal the utility received from it. In our case: Clearly, while it is often possible to substitute time for money, and money for time, such substitution is not always possible. In some cases these limits are the result of con straints on the individual; in other cases they result from the possibili ties the individual is offered. For ex ample, libraries rarely offer their patrons an opportunity to pay to have a book sent to them; rather, patrons must go to the library and search out the book themselves.
A significant factor on both sides of our equation is uncertainty. A person who wants to acquire a book is rarely completely certain that the book will provide all the utility that is hoped for. This uncertainty can be reduced by recommendations from friends or reviewers.
On the other side, there is uncer tainty to some degree about cost, es pecially of time. When I go to a book store or a library, I am investing time in a venture with an uncertain re turn. I may find the book that I am looking for, or one just as good, or I may not. This is not a trifling mat ter: some studies of the availability of material in academic libraries in dicate that the chances of success are as low as 50 percent and are rarely better than 60 percent. It is also clear that most book stores carry only a small fraction of books avail able in print. My search for a book may end in failure.
When I go to the library it may take 15 minutes to find the book I want, or to ascertain that it is not now available, or it may take an hour or more. When I go to a book store I don't know if the book will be on the shelves or if I will have to wait two weeks or two months for a spe cial order.
The Model
To set up the model, let's look at the decision to use a library as an example of the problems faced by one individual-we will call him John -in deciding whether to invest his time and money in searching for a book. Let's assume that, based on his experience, John knows that the chances are 75 percent that he will spend 15 minutes in his search of the library, and 25 percent that his search will take an hour, and assume that John's time is worth $10 per hour. He also knows that, since there is a 50 percent chance that he will find the book, there is a 50 percent chance that he will not.
How will John assess the decision to go to the library? There are four possible outcomes: he could spend 15 minutes and find the book; spend 15 and not find the book; spend an hour and find the book; and spend an hour and not find the book When the probabilities are added, the sit uation is as shown, below:
1. There is a 25 percent probabil ity (50 percent chance that the search will be short times the 50 percent chance of success) that John will invest 15 minutes and find the book. His cost is $2.50 and the re turn is the utility he places on bor rowing the book.
2. There is a 25 percent probabil ity that John will invest 15 minutes and not find the book. Again, his cost is $2.50, but the return is zero.
3. There is a 25 percent probabil ity that John will invest an hour and find the book. Again, his cost is $10 and the return is the utility he places on borrowing the book.
4. There is a 25 percent probabil ity that John will invest an hour and not find the book. Again, his cost is $10, but the return is zero.
This means that, on average, John will invest $4.38 worth of his time and will have a 50 percent chance of getting the book he wants. One implication of this analysis is that unless the book is worth $8.75, John will not go to the library and search for it because even though on av erage John will invest only $4.38, he will also on average have only a 50 percent rate of success. Half of the time he goes to the library he will receive no utility. The risk on a 50 percent chance of return requires that the payoff is worth twice this, or $8.75. If the book is expected to provide more than $8.75 in utility, John will go to the library. If the ex pectation is for utility of less than $8.75, John will spend his time doing something else.
This situation is probably not unu sual, yet I suspect that many librar ians would be surprised that the costs they are imposing on their users are so high.
Variables in the Model
The first important variable to consider is the value of the patron's time. If we use the same assump tions as we did above -50 percent success rate and 75 percent chance of a 15-minute search -with differ ent values for the user's time, the utilities required to go to the library are: This calculation shows why fac ulty and working adults do not use libraries as much as librarians would wish. In many cases, the cost of their time is simply too great.
The second variable is the success rate. These results are shown below. Again with the odds 75 percent that the search will take 15 minutes, dif ferent values of the user's time are shown. The values given are the util ity required for a trip to the library to be worth the time invested. A decline in the success rate from 50 percent to 40 percent increases the cost of using the library by 25 percent. An increase in the rate of success from 50 percent to 60 per cent ,decreases the cost by 20 per cent. The higher the success rate, the more likely the library is to be used. The question: Are the costs to im prove the success rate worth the investment?
A third variable is the amount of time the user will spend in the li brary. For example, with an online circulation system the chances are much higher that a user will only spend a short period of time, since it quickly becomes clear whether the book is available or not. When we hold the success rate at 50 percent and only change the percentage chance that the search is short -that it will take 15 minutes rather than an hour -the results are shown in Table Three . Again, the various val ues of the user's time are noted.
A decline in the chance of a short search from 75 percent to 50 per cent will increase the utility re quired to make the trip to the library by 43 percent. If the chance of a short search increases from 75 percent to 90 percent, the required utility drops by 34 percent. If a short search is guaranteed, the utility reqUired to make the trip drops another 30 per cent. This gives some insight into the popularity of online circulation sys tems and provides a clear sense of the costs to the user of the possibil ity of a long search.
So far in our analysis we have only considered that the user is looking for a known item. The book is either found or not found. There is a third possibility. The user might fail to find the book he or she is looking for, but find another book that is just as good. If we return to our initial as sumptions-a 75 percent chance of a short search and a 50 percent suc cess rate -and consider the effects of the odds of finding a substitute for the book being sought, the results are as shown in Table Four .
As the chance of finding a substi tute book increases, the utility re quired to make the trip to the library declines at the same rate. Libraries already spend a considerable amount of time and effort increasing the chances that users will find substi tute books. It is clear that these ef forts are important in decreasing the utility required to travel to the li brary and in increasing the likeli hood that the library will be used.
A final important factor is the cost of repeated use. Often a book is needed more than once. This may be an important factor in consider ing alternative approaches to ac quiring a title. Table Five shows the utilities required to search for a book twice in the library. They are not merely twice the cost of searching. If the chances of success in any sin gle search are 50 percent, then the chance of finding the book in two successive searches is only 25 per cent. The utilities required to at tempt two successive searches are shown in Table Five . Different initial success rates and values of time are shows the utility required for a cus One way of interpreting these fig tomer to make the trip to the book ures is to consider them in light of store, not including the cost of the what you would pay to own the book. book. We will consider two ex It becomes clearer why people will tremes. First, where the customer is purchase books, even at high prices, looking for a random in-print book when repeated use is required. It also and the chances of the book store helps explain why photocopying has having it are low; and second, where become a way of life and user frus a bestseller is sought and the chances tration with reserve readings is high. of the store having it are high. In this The simple fact is that libraries be analysis we shall assume a short (15 come very expensive to use when minute) search. Remember that the multiple uses of a particular book are cost of the book is not included. required.
A book store needs to give its cus tomers a good idea of what they can Book Stores expect to find. Book stores should After libraries, the second alter project a clear image of what books native for acquiring a book is to buy can be reliably found in the store it from a book store. The primary and consistently deliver these titles. limitation of book stores is that even The purchase of a book is very com the largest do not stock a high per petitive with the use of a library for centage of books in print. No book those tides that are likely to be found store will have anywhere near the in a given store and that cost about number of books available in even a $10. If the book will be needed more small library. This is not as impor than once, much more expensive tant in our analysis as it might seem. books are competitive. It doesn't matter that a user or cus Substitution is the second impor tomer can't find every book in a store. tant concern for book stores. I will What matters is whether that cus often have a particular book in mind tomer can find the particular book when I go to a book store, but would he or she needs.
be quite happy to take another title. This is especially true if the book is leisure reading. Table Seven consid ers the utility required to go to the book store, given different levels of substitution. The search time is al ways 15 minutes and the success rate is 20 percent; the cost of the book is not included. As we might expect, the greater the chance of finding a substitute the more willing we would be to use the book store as an alternative, even when the chances of finding a spe cific book are low. Because the time invested in looking is less than in a library, this alternative is competi tive with the library for inexpen sive -$2 to $5 -books. This is one reason why many people will pur chase paperback books rather than use a library, even though the book will only be used once.
Direct Orders
The third option available to someone wishing to acqUire a book is to order the book directly from the publisher. On the plus side, the amount of time required is minimal and the result is generally predict able. The disadvantages of direct or ders are that you can not look over the book as you can in a book store or library, and there is generally no opportunity for substitution.
The minimum amount of time in volved is shown in Table Eight . Here we assume that there is a 90 percent chance that the order will be suc cessful and that the time invested is 15 minutes. Books that cost under $10 are competitive with library usage. Where multiple use is expected, the competitive advantage is even greater.
The real disadvantage of direct or der is that the book may not turn out to be what is expected. This is the chance taken in ordering a book without looking it over first. Table Nine considers this; here we show the utility required to order a $10 book when the chance of receiving it is 90 percent.
As the likelihood that the book will live up to expectations declines, the utility reqUired to submit the order increases. But even so, direct order ing a $10 book remains competitive with many library and book store options. Nonetheless, it is important for a publisher trying to generate di rect sales to give the customer what he or she expects. When the book Table Ten . Looking at this summary, it becomes clear that all library options are costly for some one whose time is worth $20 per hour. For such people, book store options are competitive, as is direct order. For people whose time is less valuable, the library is generally the most competitive option. The sig nificant exception to this rule is that whenever multiple use is required the library becomes prOhibitive. Purchase of books priced over $15 is a better option, even for people with time valued at only $5 per hour. This helps explain why students will photocopy almost anything they have to read on reserve. It also suggests that the creation and sale of anthol ogies as an alternative to reserve op erations would be competitive even when costs for the anthologies are quite high.
This study shows that book stores are the most competitive alterna tives when they can deliver items the customer expects to find or when there is a high probability that the custo~er will accept a substitute book. If customers are looking for a specific book and are uncertain whether the store will have it, they must anticipate a high utility before they will go to the book store.
Direct ordering presents an inter esting alternative. It is a competitive option if the customer's time is valu able, even if the book does not live up to expectations. When multiple uses of the book are expected, the attractiveness of this option in creases. This suggests that publish ers should make direct order Widely known and as easy as possible to use. Whatever publishers can do to make sure a book meets customer expec tations will improve the competi tiveness of direct ordering in the long run. The advantages here are that it saves time and the result is certain. This is rarely true when someone goes to a library or book store.
Finally, it is important that librar ians, book sellers, and publishers un derstand that the current distribution systems impose considerable costs on those who wish to acquire books, and that these costs have a signifi cant effect on whether individuals use their services. =
